POOL & SPA
SCRATCH KOTE
Scratch Kote 2000 bag: Dry mix, just add water. Roll or Spray. Rolling with 1-1/4” nap
roller will yield 175 - 200 sq. ft. / per bag. Spray with a Hopper Gun will yield 275- 325 sq. ft. Indoor
pools will take longer to dry. Outdoor pools can be plastered next day, or a maximum of 28 days later.

CONCRETE RESTORATION
REPAIR MATERIALS
Speed Bond Crack Repair: A two-part polyurethane in a regular size caulking tube. Rout out
crack using Multicoat’s crack chasing blade, then fill, flatten out with putty knife, then spread sand over
top. One tube will yield 15 to 22 LF.
Speed Mix Repair Mortar; A fast setting hydr aulic cement used for r epair s in concr ete.
Packaged in a, 25-lb bag, 50-lb pail or 65-lb bag. One 65-lb bag will yield 2/3 of a cubic foot.
Mix with water. Do not remix once initial set has occurred.
KRETE KOTE SYSTEM: (Decor ative Concr ete Over lay)
Top Coat / Krete Kote Bags: 65-lb, colors of White, Natural Grey, Sandstone, Lite Grey, Sun
rise Grey. Just add water. Mix 1-1/2 to 2 gallons water per bag. 125 sq. ft. per bag when applying a base
coat and Texture Knock Down Coat. 300 sq. ft + when just doing a knock down spray only. Most
branches stock white. Liquid colorants can be used for tinting additional colors.
Masonry Templates: Disposable, cannot be r eused. Adhesive on one side. Used to cr eate
masonry patterns in the Krete Kote System. Measure total square footage of job, add 10% for cutting,
then round up to next full box. Sold by the full box only.
PARKING GARAGE SYSTEM:
Top Coat / Krete Kote / Scratch Kote Bags: Mix at 1-1/2 to 2 Gallons of water per bag, coverage
rate of 125 to 150 SF/Bag. Most garage applications require 3 coats. Colorseal is optional.
FISH HATCHERY RESTORATION
Pond Coat: 65-Lb bag, just add water. Used to resurface Fish Hatchery walls and floors. Three
(3) grades of material; Coarse, Smooth, and Extra Smooth. Typically applied with trowel, can also be
sprayed. Coverage per bag is 100 to 200 sq. ft. Furnished in a light grey color.
OVERLAY STAMP SYSTEM:
Overlay Stamp Mix Bags: 65-lb bag, covers 30 to 35sf at 3/8” thick. A layer of Multicoat
Scratch Kote has to be applied first (200 sf bag) to act as a bonding agent. Furnished in a white color.
Stamp release is sprayed over top to prevent stamps from sticking. Coloring with Multi-Stain then clear
seal. Release Spray 250 to 350 SF / Gal.

STUCCO SYSTEMS
MULTI-TEX STUCCO: a dir ect applied (to fiber cement panel) stucco system. The finish
material is Stucco Mix and is furnished in 65-lb pails, available in 3 Grades: Coarse, Medium and
Smooth. Generally speaking, coarse will yield 80 sf/ Pail, Medium 100 sf / Pail, and Smooth at 125 SF /
Pail. Smooth is used to skim joint tape and yield is 300 LF / Pail.
ICF STUCCO: Stucco Mix fr om Multi-Tex Stucco is used, same coverage as listed above.
Foam Base is the base coat, 65-lb bag, mix with water,applied into and over Fiberglass Mesh, yields 80 to
100 SF / Bag. Fiberglass Mesh 38” x 150’ long, yields 450 SF / Roll.

HARD COAT STUCCO: Stucco Mix fr om Multi-Tex Stucco is used, same coverage as listed
above. Stucco Base, 65-lb bag mix with water is used to trowel into metal lathe, coverage is 40 to 60 SF/
Bag.

MICRO TOPPING: (Interior Use over Wood or Concrete)
TEXTURE MATERIAL
Micro Topping Bags: 50-lb bag, mix with water only. Typically used on interior floors. Ap
plied with a magic Trowel. Yield is 125 to 175 SF / Bag for one coat. Material is white. Coloring is
achieved with Multi-Stain. Seal with MICRO SEAL.
SEALER
Micro Seal: a two-step system, Epoxy Base Coat followed by a Clear Urethane Finish Both are
furnished as “kits” with an part “A” & “B” that are mixed together. Each kit will cover 250 sq. ft, apply
with a roller. Apply Clear Very Thin. Use a solvent resistant roller with the Epoxy.

STAINS, SEALANTS & COLORANTS
Acrathane Colorseal: 1-Gallon and 5-Gallon Pails: 20 standard colors, Two (2) coats are needed when
applying over Top Coat. The first coat is diluted with water at a 30% rate. Second coat applied at full
strength. 5-Gal pail
will cover 1000 to 1400 sq. ft. Can be used over old Kool Deck surfaces to
rejuvenate the color. Can also be applied to most masonry surfaces. Water base formula, no odor.
Multi-Stain: 1-Gallon and 5-Gallon Pails. 12 standard colors. Typically applied over Top Coat, Stamp
Mix or Micro Topping, but can also be used over most masonry surfaces, vertical stucco, wood, etc.,
Ready-to-use no diluting, water base formula. 1-Gallon will cover approximately 200 sq. ft. Must have a
Clear Sealer applied to lock in color.
Clear Sealer: 1-Gallon and 5-Gallon Pails. Typically applied over Multi-Stain. Can also be used over
pavers, ready-to-use no diluting, water base formula. 1-Gallon will cover approximately 300 to 400 SF
per coat. One coat will yield a satin finish, two coats yields a gloss finish.
Liquid Colorants: 4 ounce jar s of liquid color ants used to tint bags of Top Coat / Stamp Mix/ Micr o
Topping or any other cementitious bagged material to different colors. A maximum of 3 jars per bag can
be used.

WATERPROOFING SYSTEMS
MULASTICOAT: Is the water pr oofing membr ane used in all of the systems except the BG2000.
Applications require 2 coats. One Gallon will yield 80 to 100 SF for 1 coat. Rolls on as a light blue
color and dries to a dark blue. Designed to be over coated.

-

BELOW GRADE: The PREMIER W ATERPROOFING SY STEM: Application of 2 coats of Mu
lasticoat followed by a protective coat of Scratch Kote. Mulasticoat 80-100 SF / Gal per coat, Scratch
Kote 175 SF /Bag
UNDERLAYMENT: Uses Mulasticoat, same cover age as above, some application use Scr atch
Kote , some use Top Coat on top of the Mulasticoat. Can be used under tile as a waterproofing and a
polymer based thin set grout will bond to the surface of Mulasticoat.
FOUNTAINS: Almost the same as Below Gr ade with an additional fir st step of applying a layer
of Scratch Kote (175 SF / Bag) to the substrate first, the Mulasticoat followed by the Scratch Kote.
Same coverage as Below Grade
ABOVE GRADE: Balconies / Decks (wood or concrete): Over wood, Multi-Base 65-lb bag mixed
with water, yields 40 to 50 SF / Bag and is applied over top of metal lathe. Followed by 2 coats of Mu
lasticoat (80 to 100 SF / Gal per coat), followed by a coat of Scratch Kote (175 SF / Bag). Then fin
ished with tile or the Krete Kote System. Over concrete, apply Scratch Kote (175 SF / Bag) followed
by 2 coats of Mulasticoat (80 to 100 SF / Gal per coat) followed by Scratch Kote (175 SF / Bag) fol
lowed by, tile, slate, stone, pavers, Krete Kote or some other suitable type of wearing surface.
BG2000: Is a 1 Coat Spr ay on water pr oofing mater ial for below grade applications. One gallon
will yield 35 to 45 SF. Packaged in 5-Gal Pails, 55-Gal Drums or 275-Gal Totes. Light Green color.
Aqua Proof: A r eady-to-use, single component, pre-colored, stand-alone waterproofing membrane
designed for small (less than 200 sq. ft. area) of water features, fountains, Koi ponds, etc. Suited for the
do-it-yourselfer. Coverage is around 50 sq.ft. per gallon

HELP LINE:
East Coast: 800-660-6729
West Coast 877-685-8426
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Info@multicoat.com
www.multicoat.com

Coverage rates mentioned in this article are estimates only. Actual coverage will vary due to weather,
workmanship and job site conditions.

